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STUDENT FEES UP· $50
Shearer Memorandum Reveals Increase;
·Senate Committee Seeks Alternatives
by MIKE. KING

. .

The present $50 fee pays for aU
costs of Health Services,
Affairs has revealed a possible .
Placement, Financial Aid, .
$25 hike in the student general fee
per semester. ·The indication Campus Ministry, Intramural·
came last Wednesday in a Athletics, Clef Club, Athenaem,
memorandum· released to the students for a Christian
Community, Xavier News, and
Student Senate.
Meramid Tavern.
The report claimed that the
The fee also pays a percentage
university could no longer
of
various other student services
maintain the present programs
with previous budget aJlocations and activities: Psychological
without risking a $1 miHion services (20%, urban and
deficit for the '71-'72 academic University Affairs (30%), Dean of
Student Affairs (75%), Dean of
year.
Rod Shearer, Dean of Student

r:The M;;;o;;;·~r' A;':d"''I
1

JULIAN BOND, controversial state representative from
Georgia, will speak this Sunday at Xavier. Mr. BQ.nd's topic
is "What's Ahead?"

The· Musketeer, the Xavier University yearbook, will be
discontinued after this year. The decision to terminate the Annual
was based on economic facts. The publication cost the University
between $15,000 - $16,000, paid for by student fees.
In a questionnaire distributed to the Senior class, Roderick Shearer,
Dean of Student Affairs, stated that "The continuation of the
publication of the Annual may necessitate an additional increase in
the General Fee over and above that which may be necessary because
of other activities which benefit the entire campus on a regular and
ongoing basis."
The Musketeer is a student edited publication. Intended as a
permanent record of student life at Xavier, The Musketeer presents a
panorama of the various school events, social functions, athletics,
and campus organizations.

Black ~Legislator Julian Bond
Speaks. at XU This Sunday /
Julian Bond, controversial·
black Jigislator from Georgia, wiH
speak this Sunday at 8:00 P.M. in
the Fieldhouse. Admission to
Bond's speech entitled "What's
Next?" will be $1.00 without a
Xavierl.D. ·
.. JULIAN BOND was born in
Nashville,
Tennessee, , on
January 14, 1940. He attended
primary school at Lincoln
University, Pennsylvania, and
was iiraduated from the George
Schoo), a co-educational Quaker
preparatory school, in Bucke
County, Pennsylvania, in June of
· 1957. He entered Morehouse
College in Atlanta in September

rights
drives
and
voter
registration campaigns in
Georgia, Alabama, • Mississippi
and Arkansas.
He was first elected to a seat
created by reapportionment in
the
Georgia . House
of
Representatives in 1965, but was
prevented from taking office in
January, 1966, by members of the
legislature who objected to his
statements about the war in Viet
Nam. After winning a second
election in February, 1966 - to
fill his vacant seat - a special
House Committee again voted to
bar him from membership in the
legislature.

ofl957.

BOND was a founder of the
Committee on Appeal for Human
RightS (COAHR), the Atlanta'
University Center student
organization that · co-ordinated
three years of student anti·
segregation prot.ests in Atlanta
beginning in 1960. He served for
three months as Executive
Secretary of the COAHR.
In April, 1960, BOND helped to
found the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC).
That summer, he joined the staff
of a newly·formed Atlanta weekly.
Negro newspaper, the atlanta
inquirer, as a reporter and feature
. writer. He Jilter became
Managing·Editor.
In January, 1961, BOND left
Morehouse to join the staff of the
Student
Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC) as
Communications Director, a
position he held until September,
1966. While with SNCC, BOND
directed the organizati~n's
photography, printing ·and
publicity departments. His work
with SNCC took him to civil

\

t

MR. BOND won a third election
in November, 1966, and in
December, 1966, the United
States Supreme Court ruled
unanimously that the Georgia
House had erred in refusing him
his seat. On January 9, 1967, he
took the Oath of Office and
became a member of the Georgia
House of Representatives.
In the Georgia House, MR.
BOND serves as a member of the
Education, Insurance and State
Institutions and Properties
Committees.
He is a member of the Advisory'
Board of the proposed Martin
(Continued on page 3)

Students Staff (50%), University
Center Theatre (20%), University
Center Director (30%), Band
(30%), Library (25%), and the XU
Players (30%).
Also included in the costs are
part of the principle and interest
on the University Center,
physical plant costs to maintain
facilities used for student
activities and services, and ·a
share
in
the
general
administrative
overhead
President, Provost, Business
Manager etc.)
The report added that efforts
will be made to increase the
income in these areas by 1)
increasing Health
Service
charges for those who do not pay
the general fee; 2) charging a tix
on all tickets sold for revenueproducing events held in the
theatre, fieldhouse or armory.
The
memorandum
was
presented to the Student Senate
in hopes that theSenate could
offer alternatives to the
recommended increase. A senate
committee was set up last
Wednesday to discuss such
alternatives. Their report was
incomplete at press time but it is
slated to be revaled at today's
Student Senate meeting.

Above is a scene from the upcoming Xavier production,
Shakespeare's Twelfth Nig/lt. The comedy will be presented
this and· the following weekend in the University Center
Theatre. Tickets are available across from the Grill.

Academic Proposal Passes, ROTC Dra~s Senate Fire
by JIM GRUENWALD
Finances continued to be· the
major item of contention at last
week's student senate meeting.
Several senators engaged in
spirited debate with . Student
Body President Mark Thiron in
the longest government session of
the year.
The final proposal on the
agenda was the consideration of
Thiron's Student Government
Grant of $2500 for promotion of
academic excellence on campus
(see page 4). The senators quickly
drew their swords to trim some of
Thiron's personal bias from the
proposal.
Costello and Stevens expressed.
general agreement with Thiron
on the ROTC department
participation in the grant.
The original proposal
stated:
"The . ROTC
department will 1~ot be

considered in allocating the
funds, as their very existence
is neither eHential nor
·peculiar to a university.
Further, we do not wish to
promote the art of killing or
murder; depending on. yq~r
point of view. The principle of
objectivity or fairness may be
overlooked in this · case
because we feel no principle is
worth the. sacrifice of a single
human being: ID addition, it
can be pointed out that ROTC
is
the
only
academic
department that does not
offer a major."
The senators · objected to
Thiron's personal bias, charging
that he was "pereonnally
stabbing the department in the
back."
Mike Coffey pointed out that
the ROTC department would be
unlikely to receive funds due to

the criteria established in the
'lroposal.
Several amendments were
offered which only watered-down
the original wording.
Coffey questioned .the make-up
of the Academic Committee
will
screen
the
which
applications. He charged that the
predominately H.A.B. constructed
board would create an intentional
discrimination.
Thiron reminded Coffey that
"the
president
has · the
prerogative to appoint the
committee members just as he
does his cabinet members."
Coffey retroted, "It is your
feelings imposed on this Senate
and all future senates."
The senators passed the motion
·after Th iron urged them "to allow
ten more minutes to settle this
now."
In other action,· the Senate

passed
a
constitutional
amendment for the treasurer to
have a fund of $500 at his
disposal to allow emergency
disbursements without specific
legisla!!_on.
Dean
Roderick
Shearer
presented
an
information
memorandum to the senate
concerning the proposed increase
in the general fee. (see related
story).
·
The senators welcomed Rita
Bontempo who fills the void left
by Tom Kusen's resignation. ·
Tom Lux of the Speaker's
Committee related the details of
the Jane Fonda concellation. He
told the senate that the tentative
date for her return engagement
was sei for March 8.
Lux mentioned that the loss for
publicity would be covered by a
probable decrease in Fonda's
(Co11ti1111ed 011 pagt• 6)
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Backs Nixon Policies

Taft Talks to Small Kelly Crowd
by PHIL MULLIN
Senator ~obert Taft (R-Ohio)
addressed
a
crowd
of
approximately 40 people in Kelly
Auditorium last Thursday night.
Taft discussed a variety of
foreign and domestic issues and
revealed himself a firm supporter
of President Nixon's policies.
Taft's brief introductory
remarks emphasized the desire of
Republican officials to visit
college campuses and dialogue
with students. He said that
"Republicans have failed to bring
young people into politics" but
pointed to his past support for a
lowered voting age. The
senator
further
emphasized
the
complex
problems that Congress faces and
called upon informed elements of
society for support, especially
young adults. He maintained that
the "spirit of this Administration
is that we must face and solve our
problems."

Taft pointed to major changes
in Republican policy formulated
by President Nixon. He cited the
Nixon Doctrine in the area of
foreign policy and social welfare
and housing reforms on the
domestic front. He especially
praised Housing and Urban
Development Secretary George
Romney for significant strides in
implementing the twin goals of
quality housing and racial
equality in the area of public
housing.
The junior senator from· Ohio
then fielded questions . "irom
student panel consisting o( Bob
Metz of the Young Republicans,
BHI Arnold of Student Senate and
Phil Mullin of the Xavier News.
Responding to a question
concerning the extension of the
Selective Service Act, Taft termed
the draft outdated, called for a
voluntary army as soon as this is militarily feasible, and endorsed
the lottery system as the fairest

a

method for selection until that
time. He implied he would
support a two year extension of
the draft.
The senator likewise backed
President Nixon's policy in Laos
and Cambodia, referring to it as
"sound stategy which I believe is
justified." He pointed to the
development of a viable native
defense force in South Vietnam
as the government's primary goal.
Taft described the preser: t
welfare .system as a type of
revenue sharing, that currently is
limping; nevertheless, he stated
that welfare r~form "should not
entirely relieve state and local
governments
of
this
responsibility." He pointed to the
fact that he intends to co-sponsor
the welfare reform legislation to
be submitted by President Nixon
this session.
He described himself in
substantial agreement with the
Nixon Administration's national
health program since it promises
to yield "the maximum of health
benefits with the minimum
amount
of
government
bureaucracy."
Questions from the audience
encompassed a variety of topics.
A query on the seniority system
led Taft to remark that "for all
practical
purposes
the
Republicans have abolished the
seniority system within their
party" through the geographical
distribution afforded by the
committee on committees and the
selection of committee chairmen
by secret ballot. ,
He voiced the opinion that the
party leadership in each chamber
should
select
committee
chairmen. "Therefore, if a
legislative program passed or
failed, the leadership would be
forced to accept responsibility, in
contrast to the present situation."
A question on whether the
President's suspension of the
Davis·Bacon Act is a precursor of
wage and price controls drew a
negative response from the
senator. Taft also briefly
discussed the topic of liberalized
abortion laws.
"While I
have
always
maintained that this is not
directly the concern of the federal
government, I think the states
must begin to face their
responsibility," he remarked.
"The flocking of women to certain
states with liberalized laws is
creating an unhealthy situation."

EXAMS - DEADLINES
DON'T PANIC!
Professional Typing
Service Available for
TERM PAPERS, RESUMES,
LETTERS & THESIS
STAFF BUILDERS
·,

721-8280

When you know
it's for keeps

r.===========================:i
STUDENT GOVERNMENT SPRING
ELECTIONS CALENDAR

Elections for:
President and Vice-President of Student Government
Student Sen~te
University Senate
Class Officers
March 2 Tuesday
First meeting of all candidates
Final meeting of candi!lates
March 15 Monday
March 22 Monday
Petitions due into Student Gov't
office
March 24 Wednesday
Full campaigning begins
March 26 Friday
Budgest due in Student Government
•
office by 12:00 noon
March 29 Monday
6:00 am Signs go up on mall. Restric·
tions and rules on signs apply.
April
1 Thursday
Voting will be held between the
hours of 9:30 and approx. 4:30.
Booths will be in the University
Center and in Alter Hall.' All cam·
paigning ends at midnight.
April
2
Friday
Voting will be held from 9:30 till
12:30. At 12:30 all signs will be
taken down.
All signs must be taken down by 12:30 PM on April 2.
Tally will begin at approximately-2:00 PM.
If there are any problems concerning any of the rules or the

scheduling of the elections please feel free to contact the Elections
Committee, either in the Student Government Office or call
Pat Dragga, co-chairman of the committee, at 351-0442.

&=:===================================*'
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·.One of our
Paulists calls
it "home"...
SOLILOQUY $200

WEDDING RING 7!i

Home is wher.e the heart is.
Home is also wherever a
Paulist is needed .
Whether the Paulist works
in a ghetto, a college campus,
a city parish or a remote
corner of the United States,
he is serving.
The J>aulist is ministering
with words, deeds and sacrament ... and zealous care to
the needs of God's ·People
everywhere. He is meeting
today's problems with thoughts
of those that will arise ·
tomorow.
That is the Paulist way. It
isn't easy bµt the worthwhile
things of life seldom are.
If you are interested in
learning more about the Paulist
priesthood, write to:

The aiamond engagement
ring you'll treasure forever
. . . a Keepsake, guaranteed.
registered and perfect.

ZeffS
STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED
750 Swifton Shopping Center,
Cinl"innati, Ohio

Rn. DoDllld C. Campbell, C.S.P.
Vocalloa Director

731·1800 .
712 Madison Aven~e.
Covington, Kentuc:ky

261-7694
211·4183

'Paulist
'PathetG

Uberal Discounts on all merchandise for all Xavier 1tudent1 and faculty members

415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

Ith and Monmouth.
Newport, Kentucky

Room 113

TEST PREPARATION
BOOKS
there's so much • Dental Aptitude Test
W
riding on the results, go
into that exam in complete • Grad. Business
HEN

School Admission
control. Plan ahead with the
only study guides that ac· • Law School Admission*
curately simulate the test
you'll soon face - in both • Medical Colle1e
Admission ..
format and level of diffi·
culty. No clutter. No frills. • Miller Analo1ies Test
Just the facts lfOU need to
pass. Confidence gives a . •· G.R.E. Aptitude Test
big edge:
• NTE Common Ex1m
Insist on Quality
• Re1.1Grad. Nursin1
Insist on Cowles
School Admission
81/z"xll"• Paper •*$4.95 **$4.45, all others $3.95 each
See these and many others at
your local bookstore

COWLll •oo• COMPAllY, -INC.

•·coca·Co1a· and "Coke:· are r•a1s1ered trnde·ma1~~ wh1ctt id•nlllv lhP Hme proituct 11 1 lh•:

.• • •

l;lottled under lhe authority Of The Coca-Cola Company by;

· .

,

'·

"The Coca·Cola

,

··

.

B~llling Works Company, Cincinnati".

.'
......
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KENT STATE

The campus CAMPUS callintheGuard?
score: 4 students
Hereiswhattruly
dead, 11 wounded. UNDER happened - and
N~w Pulitzer Ptjze . FIRE why. ~ncluding
wmnerJamesM1chportraits of key
ener reconstructs, hour people who have reby hour, the events that mained obscure - until
led to the bloody climax. now. Condensed from
He answers such ques- Michener's forthcoming
tions as: Were outside book. One of 41 articles
agitators involved in the &features in the March
riot?Wasitnecessaryto READER'S DIGEST

Experimental Academic Community

Perko Studies Community Living
by PEGGY GRIFFIN
(Third of a Series)
A realistic look at an Experimental Academic Community involves two aspects: a stimulating,
challenging academic program;
and community living which enhances integration, sensitization,
and reflectioti.
This
latter
aspect
communi~y living - is the area in
whillh Mr. F. Michael Perko, S.J.,
has been concentrating. Working
in conjunction with Rev. John N. ··
Felten, Dean of the College · of ·
Arts and Sciences, Mke is seeking
a possible solution to what he
sees as "a very compartmentalized
educational experience for most
of the people here on campus even for the resident students.
"You go over to a concrete block
building," Mike stated, "divided
into various modules and you sit
down and listen to someone
lecture, or you discuss, perhaps, if

involved
in
sensitizing
themselves to their academic
experience, to themselves, and to
each other.
The program is designed to
equip a student With a keen
awareness of himself and his
potentials,. of his immediate
society and of hie world - a
student who is able and eager to
continue hie education with
confidence, independence, and
creativity.
Mike expressed his pleasure in
the fact that there has been so
much administrative support of
the experimental community.
"Fr. Mulligan has arranged for a
two day session which he, Fr.
Felten, and I will attend at
Oberlin." Mike stated that
Oberlin in currently involved in
similar community experiments.
"We are going to see exactly what
they are doing, how their
programs are working, and ways
in which their models can be
adapted to a Xavier situation."
"This experiment," Mike
foresees, "will not just begin and
end in one semester or one year or
however long it lasts. Hopefully,
those involved will later go out
into the Xavier community at
large and affect others. They will
spread this enthusiasm for total
involvement in the livinglearning process."
Integration, educatio~ sensiti1971).
zation, and reflection: ·these are
With the aid of a program what a tptal learning experience
students would be is all about. These are the words
- - - - - - - - - - - - - which help to .define what an
experimental academic community at XaVier can be. It will
take interested and active admin·
ietrators, faculty members, and
students to make it go.
you're lucky enough to have
eom~ne innovative. You take
your exams and you get your
grades. Once you've completed a
certain number of credits, you're
said to be an educated man.
Now, in a sense, I'm
caricaturing our program, but
there is much more to the
. educational process than this. It
means becoming sensitive to the
WHOLE ENVIRONMENT of
whie<h you are a part. Part of that
environment is biology, or
history, or philosophy. Part of it
is the whole thing that everyone
is doing here together - living
together, studying together. What
we're trying to do with this
program is acknowledge that is
an intergrated experience."
The actual living experience
would involve students residing
together on one floor of a
dormitory or perhaps on a few
floors in one wing of a dormitory.
Some rooms would be set aside as
reading and study rooms,
meeting rooms, and rooms where
those involved in the community
experiment could get together to
discuss and reflect. The students
would share, as a common basis
of interest, some academic
. program - perhaps the nine-hour
program proposed by Dr. Fortin,
Dr. Hedeen, and Dr. Jones,
"Revolt Against Formalism."
(See Xavier News, February 24,

Julian

Bond

(Continued from page 1)

Luther King, Jr. Memorial
Library.
He holds membership in the
l.P.F.U.,
the
Southern
Correspondents Reporting Racial
Equality Ware (SCRREW), and is
an honorary member of the Phi
Kappa Literary Society of the
University of Goergia in Athe.~e,
Georgia.
BOND is a member of the
Executive Committee of the
Atlanta NAACP, and a member
of the Board of the Highlander
Research and Education Center.
He has been a Research Associate
of the Voter Education Project of
the South_ern Regional Council.

. But, if you buy the idea
of a vocation-a Iife of service
& prayer for others- we
niay be able to help you.
We are the Passionists.
Following the inspiration of
Paul of the Cross we pledge
ourselves to become in a
particular manner disciples
of Jesus Crucified.
By this discipleship we try
to serve others.

MR. BOND is a member of the
Board of Directors of the
Southern Conference Education
Fund.
MR. BOND is an Honoarary
Trustee of the Institute of Applied
Politics.
He was· the first Co-Chairman
of the National Conference for
New Politics and now serves as a
member of the NCNP Executive
Board.
He is a Visting Fellow of the
Metropolitan Applied Research
Center of New York City.
MR. BOND his wife and their
four children live in Atlanta.
His poems and articles have
appeared in Negro Digest, Matice,
Rights
and
Reviews,
Freedomways,
Ramparts,
Beyond the Blues, New Negro
Poets, American Negro Poetry,
The Book of Negro Poetry, and
othe publications.

Contact:
· Bro. Carl Hund, C.P.
.
Passionist Community, .Dept. B
1055 St. Paul Place
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Any students interested in
all aspects of intercollegiate
hockey at Xavier University
are invited to attend an organizational meeting in the Hearth
Room on Thursday, March 4,
at7P.M.

·.,
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So much for Dean Shearer. The real issue is:
budget, how much is being
spent on students? How much is gobbled up
llllllll•lllMll!!~ii!lil•!1'1.~i8mi!i®'\1liilllllllliliillllllll~i!llllH•lllllllll!ll!ll•lll!!llillMllll!lllllillllililllU!!ItmHl!lllll!llllillllllllillllllllllllllilllllMllllll!lllMll•i!H!lillllllllll!l!llllllllll!ll•llllllllllllllllllilllll•I-----llllllllll•lllllt&•UlllNlllllllllllllllllllllBlll•-11 by aggrandizing administrators?
·Students have no voice in the:·allocation·of
these funds beyond ·Dean Shearer's apparent
willingness to listen to suggestions - and.
Shearer himself does not determine the
allocations.
year, ·and what the deficit is likely to be.
Student fees will be a staggering $50 higher
Student fees pay -75% of Shearer's salary,
Later,
in
a
private
meeting
with
a
senate
next academicyear, and the retum in services
50%
of the ·nean of Students' staff salaries
committee,
he
gave.
exact
figures
and
for the greater outlay in hard cash will be
and
a
"fair share" of general-admhUstrative
elaborate
explanations
for
all
items
in
the
less. Debate is gone and the Yearbook going.
overhead
- from. the president's salary down
bud~~t..
·
Other student services will be sharply cut
to
janitorial
services.
again this year or may simply be dropped.
.:.This &ind
of'openness
on
Dean Shearer's
·····- ...... .....
'
I
.
part .is·: a~mirabJe ·...::;: .and in the circumstance
The fact is: there are too many
Dea.n of Student Affairs Rod Shearer, who
wise. If. more ad1Jlini8trators were to folio~
administrators on the student dole.
had the distasteful job of making these
his lead, the alarming fact, substantiated by
Duplication ·and
re-duplication
of
announcements last week, laid his cards on
the Campus Life Report, that a vast majority
responsibilities exist resulting in Xavier's
the table with student leaders: He released to
of students on this campus view relations
monumental snarl of red tape and - on the
the Student Senate a public statement
with the admin~stration as mediocre or poor
accountant's balance sheet - red ink.
showing exactly where student fees money is
might be somewhat ameliorated.
spen~, how much in fees will be collected next
· We further suggest .the following cuts: The
D.G.R.
Clef Club advisor's salary, the publications
faculty advisor's salaries, the ·allotments to
the Cheerleaders and the Band, the Fine Arts
subsidy, the Urban and University Affairs
budget, and the Campus Ministry dole.
Furthermore, the allotment to .the library·
The News is printing in this issue an · The Editors are presently reviewing
should
be withheld until the library staff
advertising policies. Hoi>efully, we will find it
advertisement for the R.O.T.C. program.
begins
to
meet student demands of many,
possible to continue to discriminate against
This program is designed to train men -to
many.
y,ar!s
_sta11ding.. Undoubtedly, the
this
type
of
·
advertising;
however,
.
if.
this
kill: it is regarded by many on campus as
student
govemlnent
committee investigating
totally inconsistent with the aims of :XaVier
· proves impossible, we wili also have· to begin these ·expenditures will also have further
University as a Catholic institution 'aii(fwith
accepting advertisements for birth control trimming to do.
the development of fine moral character.
'-'
and abortion services.
But of prime importance is . student
With. this in mind, · we would ordinarily
Response from our readers on this touchy representation on the committees which ·
have refused to accept it;.however, following
issue will be appreciated.
decide these important decisions.
the example of the university Speakers and
D.G.R.
·P.F.M.
Pr~gra~s Committee we have agreed to print
this ad since the contract was already siped.

ot the $456,000

<(

Fee lncrease:.The Fads And Their Me·aning

Advertise.lhent for Murder

l 111111111111111111

Fonda Debacle
A tip of the town's cap to the university's
Business Manager· for Publications for this
line:
"Absence maketh the heart grow Fondah."
Student Govemment phones have been
ringing off the hook for a week · with
complaints about the planned appearance of
Jane Fonda; usually, the impassioned callers
ar.e anonymous and uninformed. To a person,
they insist Fonda is immoral and unpatriotic.
Somehow though, we find ourselves just a
little more stirred by the question raised by a
Xavier faculty member: Why does Student
Govemment have. $1500 for a speaker with
Jane Fonda's reputation (deserved or
otherwise), but not enough to pay the salaries.
it owes the editors of the Yearbook and the
News and its own President and VicePresident?
P.F.M.

Letters to the Editor
Editor: .
The recent controversy both within and outside ·the Xavier
Community concerning the appearance of Jane Fonda. on Xavier's
campus prompts this letter. At the time of the announcement of her
engagement severe doubts were expressed by· many concemed
students 811 to the relative merit and quality of Miss Fonda as a
speaker. The prevailing opinion was, and still is that a better choice of
speaker could have been made, regardless of Miss Fonda's political
views.
Her recent cancellation provides an excellent opportunity for
Student Govemment ·to reevaluate her qualifications as they cast
doubt on her ability to bring aby new and.intelligent views to. this.
campus. In light of the recent speakers policy statement issued by·
Student Govemment which provides for an exchange of intelligent
· and differing viewpoints; we feel that Miss Fonda does meet these
standards.
Therefore, we urge other members of Student Government to
reconsider their decision to reschedule Miss Fonda.
Sincerely,
Bob Goldkamp, Student Senator
Bill Arnold, Student Senator

1·Editor
111111111

I

... Dr. Joseph H. Wessling, Chair·

man Publications Committee, is
accepting applications for the ·
editorship of the Xavier News
through March.
Applications may be in letter
form and addressed to Dr.
WeBBling, care of his office in
Alter Hall or Dean Patrick Nally,
University Cent.er. They must
contain the applicants full name, .
addre8s anct phone number, and .
class. They must be signed and
may contain any a!dditianal
information the applicant wishes
to include.
The new editor will be
responsible. for the - last · four
editions of the year and
approximately twenty issues next
year.
AddreBB enquiries to Dr.
Wessling, Deqan Nally, or
members of the News staff.

Student Government Academic Fund Statement
The Student Government of Xavier University will make available the sum of
$2,500 in a effort to sustain and promote the academic quality of the university

community. Any academic department within the university will be permitted to
apply for any or all of these funds. Liberal Arts departments will be given per·
ference in the selection process as we consider them of greater importance and
more nearly essential to the nature of any university, especially Xavier: In addition,
any interest group, committee, or group of individuals, other than an 'academic
department may apply for these funds providing their project relates to the academic
enhancement of the university.
·
Any academic department ·which does not offer a major will not be considered
for these funds.
The funds will be available for such it.ems as research, books, speakers, seminars,
conventions, field trips, new course offerings, equipment, visual aids, scholarships,
, hiring of professors of any other academic endeaver deemed worthy by Student
Government.
'
In applying for these funds a department should keep in mind the following
general criteria: the department's need, financial or otherwise, the academic
quality of the department, the social relevance of the project, the proportionate
affect the project will have on the university community, the number of students
in the department, the degree of innovation and imagination empluyed in the
project, the current academic reputation of the department, the number of students
involved.or employed in the project, the affect the project will have on the intellectual
·growth and climate. of Xavier, whether the department has students as voting members
on its policy making board, the number of professors in the department who participate
in the Student Gov't faculty evaluation or any other crit.eria Student Gov't deems
necessary or wise in reviewing individual petitions.

A department will submit a detailed, Written proposal for funds to the academic
council of S.G. This council is composed of predominantly H.A.B. students and is
meant to be this way. Upon reviewing the proposal, the academic council of
S.G. will submit its recommendation to the Student Senate for final approval or
rejection. In cases of projects extending over· a long period of time, a. sufficient
fraction of the sum request.ed will be grant.ed for the initial phase of the project.
However, periodic reports, written or oral, on the progress of the project must be
provided to the academic council of S.G. before any further funds are granted
for the- completioJl of the project. Upon completion of all projects, a summary
report must be submitted to the academic community and Student Govemment
describing the results and conclusions of the pJ"oject.
. · .
Student Govemment regrets that it is able to offer only $2500 for such projects
at this time. Our projected cash flow schedule and anticipated expenses prohibit
us. from offerin.g any more. We do hope, however, to perpetuate, refine, and expand
this program m the very near future. Possilby by May 1, more funds will be
available. Questions and uncertainties concerning this proposal 'should be forwarded
to the Student Government office.
·
X. U. Student Government
The ~OTC d~part~ent will not be considered in allocating the funds, as .their
existence is neither essential no~ peculiar to a university. Further, we do not
wish ~ p~omote th~ a~t. of killing or murder, depending on your point of view.
The pnnciple .of. obJe~tlvity or fairness may be overlooked in this case because
~e feel no ~nnciple is worth the ~acrifice of a single human being. In addition,
it can be .Pomted out that ROTC is the only acade~ic department that does not
offer a maJor.
··
v~ry
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Guest Column ••••••••Lois O'Brien

Earth Action Week
pollution; legal advisers to hold sensible approach to the serious
business to its promises;
problems of the people vs. the
Charging universities with a corporation and is certainly
serious lack of life-oriented worthy of our attention.
·
It is hard to judge, however,
courses (students, claims Nader,
Cincinnati
willingly
know all the intricacies of space how
flight and virtually nothing about profeBBional men will enlist in
mundane concerns like highway Nader's "army." It is risky to ever
massive
student
safety), Nader suggests that ·preserve
Earth Action Week may serve enthusiasm, precisely because the
another purpose, that of method , i.s a . grad.ual,. and"shaming" the universities into undramatic one. As long. as the
including real life concerns in Mount and XaVier'8: Earth Week
committees remain a part I can
their curricula.
Surfeited by hysterical and see only fragmented ·and half·
pessimistic revolutionaries, I am hearted effort. It is vital that
impressed with Nader's rational recuritment be successful and
approach. Although he hardly with a united and well-organized
looks the part, Nader is a bona thrust from the Mount and Xavier
fide reble with a well-documented combined, the odds increase
cause. His Earth Action Week is a substantially in our favor.

Although my last enlightening
column was rather facetious, an
account of Mount Saint Joseph·
Xavier co-operation in the form of
a dating bureau, this time my
column is of a more serious nature
X. U .·M.S.J. co-operation
during Earth Action Week, April
19-24.
A Ralph Nader brainchild,
Earth Action Week aims that
universities nationally· organize
profeBBional "armies" to combat
the ills of big business: shoddy
products, unabated pollution, and
so on. Nader encourages the
universities· to solicit the talents
of profeBBionals in the community
- chemists, for example - to
make clear the facts about

Student Column •••••Diane Bieliausl(,as

-Sin, Moral Actions, Age
· The third· part of Xavier · · McCormick, S.J ., the leading
University's Forum Series took theological spokesman for the
·place on Thursday evening, Jesuit community in the Midwest,
February 25. The program, brought impressive credentials:
entitled "Morality in a Changing . he is president of the American
Society," ·had evoked genuine Catholic Theological Society, a·
student interest ·when first profeBBor of moral theology, and
scheduled for earlier in the associate editor of America
month. Po!i!tpone~ent was magazine.
necessary, however, .due to bad
Contrary to the official title of
. weather, and the new time "Morality in a Changing
recei~t;d ..none . o~ its previous Society," Father . McCormick
pubhett~ _1n reachmg the stud_ent centered ·his speech around two
body, with the result tha~ very . topics: Sin and the Single Action,
few. students were present m the that is, whether one can perform
audience. ~,
a serious moral act in one action·
The speaker, Rev. Richard A. and the Capacity to Sin, that is,
.
at what age can one be said to be
Group·~
abletocommitasin.
_
·
The discussion panel consisted
of Dr. Kronenberger, of the
Psychology Department, and Dr.
•,
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McCoy, dean of the Graduate
School. From the . floor, Dr.
Eberhard, of Xavier's Theology·
Department, mentioned some
distinct conflicts in that Father
McCormick states that venial sin
precedes mortal sin in a child,
whereas St. Thomas has written
that a child is radically involved
with (in and out of) mortal sin
from his earliest years. , Dr.
Wessling, of the English
department questioned whether it
was really necessary to be able to
think
abstractly
before
committing a moral act.
According to Father McCormick,
confession is necessary for
children before the ages of 14 or
15, because although the child is
incapable of serious sin, he is still
capable of serious moral action,
worthy of ~ing confessed.

(WASHINGTON, D.C.) The Series Talk
National Wildlife Federation has
~ater
announced the winners of its 1970
national
awards
for
Rev. Robert Hater Ph.D., former St. Gregory Seminary, will
d~stinguished
service
in visiting lecturer in . the Xavier participate in the series, Rev.
conservation which will be philosophy department and Joseph Goetz Ph.D. on March 16,
presented at th1t. Federation's director of the graduate and Rev. Giles Pater M.A~ .on
35th annual meeting March 5-7 in philosophy program of the March 18. Portland, Oregon.
The three remammg programs··
Athenaeum of Ohio, will lecture
Named Conservationist of the on the theme· "Drums or will be directed by Xavier
Year.was James Morrison, Jr. of Computers: Myth and Modern University faculty members: Rev.
Atlanta, Georgia. As Chief of the Man" next Tuesday evening, William Hagerty (Mar. 24), Rev.
· Georgia Game and Fish Mar. 9, at 7:30 p.m. at Mt. St. Thomas Savage (Mar. 29) and Mr.
Department's
Information Mary Seminary, Moeller Avenue, John Getz (Mar.31). The series is
sponsored by the graduate
Section 1963-1970, ·Morrison Norwood.
department of philosophy of the
raged a relentless battle against
Athenaeum which sponsors two
This
lecture-discussion
will
fish and wildlife destruction by
stream channelization · in the · open a six-part series by graduate philosophy courses each
distinguished local scholars on summer on the Xavier campus.
state, losing hltt job as a result.
the theme "Myth, Symbol, and Tuition scholarships for the 1971·
The Air Conservation Modem Man." Two other faculty· 72 school year in this program are
award went to John Esposito members from the Athenaeum, now
available
for
non·
and the Nader Task Force on which
is
the
academic seminarians according to Fr.
Air Pollution for "Vanishing corporation of Mt. St. Mary and Hater.
Air," their report on .air
pollution.
The
report
· documented the dangers o!
MYTH, SYMBOL, AND MODERN MAN
air pollution in the United
SIX LECTURE-DISCUSSIONS
States and sparked public
.. pressure on Congr~ss which
at
contributed to passage of the
Mt. St. Mary Seminary
Clean Air Act of 1970.
Moeller.Ave., Norwood
The Distinguished Service
Award in legislation was
Evenings at 7:30, Public invited, No admission
presented to Senator ..Philip Hart
of Michigan who played. an
Tues., Mar. 9"Drums or Computers: Myth and
Modern Man," Rev. Robt. Hater, Ph.D.
important role· in paBBage of the
Endangered Species Legislation.
Tues., Mar. 16.- "The Packaged and the Picked",
During 1970 he conducted
Rev. Joseph Goetz Ph.D.
hearings which helped publicize
Thurs., Ma~. 18- "Sacraments as Symbolic Actions",
the dangers of herbicides,
Rev. Giles Pater, M.A.
pesticides and other chemicals.
Weds., Mar. 24- -~'Symbolism and Contemporary Film",
Rev. William J. Hagerty, S.J.
·
Jacques Cousteau received the
Mon., Mar. 29- "Symbolish and Myth-A Religious
Conservation Communications
Perspective", Rev. Thomas Savage, S.J.-, Ph.D.
Award for his television show
Wed., Mar. 31"Recurrent Symbols in Contemporary
"The Undersea World of Jacques
American
Fiction", Mr. John Getz
Cousteau" which has stimulated
-Sponsored by Graduate Department of Philosophypublic understanding and
appreciation of the world's fish
and wildlife.

to Open Lecture Series
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, .. designed
for laughter

..It takes up where
.·Sau(ld of Music'
left oft I"
William Wolf

~~~' ~

"I :.

DlJ81IN
HOffttAN
.. l.RD.f
BIG~"·
OPENS

2C PER .GALLON .DISCOUNT ON
GASOLINE PURCHASE.
10% Dl'SCOUNT.ON PARTS
AND.LABOR. SIMPLY SHOW
¥OUR IDENTIFICATION CARD

Jesse•s Evanston Sunoco
2111 Dana ,Avenue

631-9527

Give Her The.Ring
She Really Wants.
You know she'd really rather have
a ring from Newstedt-Loring Andrews .
and when you check our prices you'll
jind them well within your budget.
OJ course, we offer divided payments
with no Jinance charges.
The set shown is $225.
Engagement ring only, $200.

NEWSTEDT

1

-\J.-

LORING ANDREWS
4tla St. Downtoum • HyJt Parle Square
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Nader Announce.s
Environmental .G~oup

NOTICE

Cincinnati Women's Liberation will sponsor a celebration of
International Womens Day - March 8th. Demonstrations will
occur nationally and internationally.
The Cincinnati Womens Liberations group will hold workshops
at the Y.W.C.A. at 9th and Walnut starting at 2:00. At 4:00 women .
will gather in the parking lot of the YWCA and march to the
Federal Bldg. and return to the Court house. This demonstration
will be in support of: free 24-hour child care; abortion·a right to
choose; equal pay for equal work. The workshops will resume at
7:00 and continue until 8:30 at which time a party will be held.
The workshops will be focused on issues of the womens movement the psychological oppression of women; alternative life ''ityleii;
abortion and health care; political and economic aspect.&' of womens' .
oppression.
Child care will be provided throughout the day.
For further information please call: Julie Haley 751-0284
Muriel Williams 821-0612

ROTC Draws Senate Fire
(Continued from page 1}
charges for her next appearance.
He reaffirmed the coming
appearance of Julian Bond on
campus on March 7.
The senators briefly discussed
the problems which might result
in attempting to . bring Miss
Fonda back! to - .campus. Mr.
Shearer stated
that
the
appearance would have to get
another approval of the Speaker's
and Program's Committee.
WVXU-FM presented the
senate with a request for $30 to
'cover broadcasting expenses for
the coverage of Xavier's home
baseball games this spring. After
some objections were raised about
the listening potential for the
games, the request was approved.

Anyone planning a trip to
Europe this summer may be
in need of information or encouragement. Mr. · Stanley
Thom, acting Chairman of the
Md8ern Language Department, Mount St. Joseph, has
volunteered to act as a coordinator by sharing his European .experiences, suggesting
the best way to see things,
helping organize itineraries,
etc; Those interested may· contact Mr. Thom at his ·college
office, Administration 218,
244-2617.

·1971

DEPAU.L UNIVERSITY
Graduate
School of Business
Representative will be on Campus
MARCH 10, 1971
to Discuss M.B.A. Program
or M.S. in Taxation ~rogram Contact Placement
Office for Details.

llsleep llt Tiie Switchwhen your ctiance went by ~ ·your chance to earn an
officer's commission while you .get your college. degree?
:

~·t

:A_·

J.,L,j it's not too late after all ... ·

ffl'ftlf . 'Vtii
J
'
I .

Maybe you can still become an officer
Through the:

~rmy ROTC 2-Year Program.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing to confront
members of the Xavier News
staff may present himself in
the Xavier News office during
the following hours:
M-W-F - 1:30-3:30 p.m.
T-Th - 10-11 p.m.
Sun - 2·5 p.m.

DEADLINE IS: 15 Aprll 1971
CONTACT:

Major James H. Drennan·
Military Department
Xavier University
Cinc.innati, Ohio 45229
Telephone: 853-3646
853-3647

PART TIME JOBS
3 TO 11 SHIFT
Work Any Two Evenings
Plus Saturday Day Shift
$75 per week Salary
APPLY IN PERSON
1802 Kroger Bldg.
3:00 P.M. Weekdays

Try Wasserman. For sighs.

~
c___p

We're~ ~mpus-TheStudent . Union··Bldg •.

wassarman
llD!!!i racm - . . . .
Jewelers for one generation. Yours.
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Krajack Resigns
Sports Hylelites

NEEDS NEW ENVIRONMENT
by BOB HYLE.

Krajack stated, "The outcome
of the last couple of games has
George
Krajack,
head
not affected my status."
basketball coach at Xavier
University resigned last Tuesday
Looking over his years here at
night effective at the end of the
Xavier, Krajack said, "Life is
supposed to be peaks and valleys,
season.
but here it has been mostly
Krajack is in his fourth season
valleys."
and ·has posted records of 10-16,
10-16, ·5-20 and this year's 9·15
Krajack is a graduate of
Clemson University, and. he
mark with games against DePaul
coached there and at West
and Marquette remaining.
Virginia before coming to Xavier.
Bob Watson, the assistant
coach alee:, resigned. Freshman
Jim McCafferty, athletic
director, said, "Both are high .
coach Jer. y Doertrer is in charge
calibre men and I am ·proud to
of the high school tournament to
have been associated with them."
be played at Xavier and will stay
on at least until that is over.
The university will now have to
sort through applicants for the
Krajack said, "The decision to
job. Four years ago there were 78
leave was made somewhat before
1[, ,~ app~icants for the job which
that time (Tuesday) as we both
KraJack won.
·
feel a change in our present
Cor.;ch Kro.jack
environment is a must if we are to
A screening committee made up
maintain the enthusiasm and next game on our schedule and· of five members of the athletic
attitude necessary for coaching.
how the - outcome of that board will be set up to go through
"The announcement is being particular game relates to my the applications.
made now to end the daily future status at Xavier. With that
McCafferty said, "We would
speculation and harassment eliminated we now can get down like to do this as quick as we can
concerning the importance of the to the task at hand."
but we don't want to rush it."

Helmers, Alf Lead Muskies Scorers As
Dayton ~lyers Soar To 82-76 Victory
by TIM TEAHAIS
and behind-at the half by only 6,
The University of Dayton took 40·34.
a clean sweep of the 1970-71 series
Xavier came out rejuvinated in
with Xavier by edging the the second stanza, cutting the
Mu'lkies here Saturday night, 82· Flyer lead down to one, 43-42
76.
during the first three minutes.
The Muskies played a different
The first ten minutes of the
kind of ballgame against the second half were close, with
Flyers than they did a few weeks Xavier keeping within 1 or 2
ago when the teams met in points, but Dayton got tired of the
Dayton and the Flyers soundly Muskies breathing down their
defeated Xavier, 70-50.
back, using George Jackson and
Jerry Helmers and Doug Alt Tom Crosswhite to dominate the
were the biggest reasons for. - . boards.and add scoring punch.
Saturday's close contest as the
Helmers cooled off down the
Muskies captain netted a season· · stretch, but Alt took up the slack,
high 35 points while .Alt hitting eight out of nine field goal
contributed 25.
attempts. Despite the super· play
The Muskie fans ·sensed a of the two Muskies, Dayton
feeling of excitement, because steadily built its lead to ten, 77-67
they expected a Dayton runaway, with 3:55 remaining and
but were surprised bY, Xavier's gradually inserted reserves into
looseness. Things were so exeited thr. lineup, permitting XU to
that a wine bottle was hurled onto catch up.
the court breaking in front of the
Dayton guard Al Bertke took
Dayton bench and injuring a scoring hon!>rs for the Flyers,
reserve.
with 23 points, while Jackson hit
The game opened Uke it might for 22, Crosswhite for 14 and Don
have been a repeat of the 70-50 May contributed 15. Helmers and
trouncing, going scoreless for the Alt were the only Muskies in
·first three minutes, but the double figures, but high-jumping
Muskies kept up, with the flyers Connie Warren grabbed 6

rebounds. Bob Fullerton and Bob
Petroski both had 4 tallies, and
Rusty Blossom and Paul Massen
had 3 and 2 points respectively.
This loss, coupled with a recent
86-72 loss at the hands of Miami
leave the Muskies with a 9-15
slate going into the final two
games of the season.
Tonight Xavier is in Chicago to .
tangle with DePaul University
and return to. prepare for the
season finale as the Muskies play
host to top-ranked Marquette on
national television Saturday,
March 6at1:30 p.m.

Muskies in
B-Ball Classic

a11111111:
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Xavier Gets TV Coverage
by BOB HYLE
On Saturday, March 6 the Muskies close out the seas()n against Al
McGuire's undefeated and second ranked Marquette Warriors. The
1:30 p.m. game is to be televised nationally by the TV's sports network. Most schools welcome the publicity a nationally shown game
brings but oddly enough it is causing problems here at Xavier..
The.problem rests with the famous Muskie fans. Beer cans and wine
.bottles beirig thrown on the floor do not make for a good reputation.
;You've heard all the stories about how throwing these things on the
'floor can injure players and hurt Xavier's chances of winning the
game (technical fouls and possible forfeit) but_ look at it from another
point of view.
Miami, ~arquette, Duquesne and Vilianova all have two things in
common. All four will probably participate in a post·s~ason
tournament and they_ all have threatened to terminate their series
with Xavier for the same reason: the fan reaction. ·
Xavier can't afford to lose such top quality opponents because of
something this childish. If these teams cancel out the fans will not be
able t.o see some of the best players in the country and the school will
not be able to schedule any other big name teams to play here.
The school is not trying to keep the students quiet; the opposite is
true. Jim McCafferty, the Athletic Director, Jack Cherry, the Sports
'Information Director, and Rod Shearer have gotten together to come
up with some ideas.
· .
Al McGuire through the years has always been the target of
Xavier's boos, so to put a little spirit into it these three men have
organized a poster contest with the help of student government.
Posters have to be entered in the contest or they will be kept out of
the field house. Prizes will be given to the most original ones.
In an effort to control other activities, student guards will be used
along with extra security men. ,
It will be a hard job stopping the drinking in the stands (which we
all know doesn't go on because it's illegal) but please don't throw
things for everybody's sake.

•• ••••• • ••
Marquette is a strong team with a lot of speed. They are led by Dean
Meminger at guard and Gary Brell at forward. Along with them are
Jim Chones a 6'11" center, Bob Lackey at forward and Allie McGuire·
at guard..
In their first meeting this season, at Marquette, the Warriors won 91 ·
60. Coach Krajack said, "They're press hurt us real bad, we knew of it
going in, but there was nothing we could do about it."
Marquette is a strong rebounding team, especially on the offensive
boards and this is what hurt Xavier also. Krajack said, "We had to
eliminate more. than one offensive shot. We thought we 'Could take a
chance in Meminger, but he shot better from the outside than we've
ever seen him. We thought their weakness was outside shooting."
If Xavier is going to have any chance of beating the Warriors it will
come down to three things; according to Krajack: "We'll have to
control the ball, not throw it away, and have good shooting."

Xavier University, the United
States Air Force Academy, and
the University of Virginia will
In the first Palmett.o Classic·
join with The Citadel in the held this year by The Citadel, the
second
annual
Palmetto host school, The U.S. Naval
Basketball Classic at Charleston, . Academy
clipped
Baylor
S.C. December 28-29, marking the University in the title game,
l 7the consecutive Holiday while The Citadel edged the
•
The Xavier University Sailing
tourament appearance by the University of Mississippi in the
Club began their Spring ·season
Musketeers.
consolation game.
' -recently with their annual
~--------'.::=~==::::::'.""""---------, membership drive. Prospective
members were given information
about the Sailing Club. They
learned that the Sailing Club
travels to other midwestern
universities for regattas during
. the spring.
·

Sailors Open
Spring Season

It was also pointed out that
sailing is perhaps the only
intercollegiate
sport
with
national recognition where girls
can compete on the same level as
boys. Also noted was that even
people with no sailing e~perience
are welcome. They will get
individual attention in the Sprinp;
Training Program,
which
includes classroom lectures as
well as sailing on beautiful Lak.e
Cowan.
Xavier's racing team, led by
their coach, National Champion
Thomas Grogan, will come up·
· against some of the best schools
in the nation. Of particular
interest is the Ohio State Regatta,
which may be covered by TV's
Wide World of Sports with twenty·
five schools coming from all over
the United States to compete.
All in all, the Xavier mastmen
(and women) are looking forward
to wh~t promises to be the Sailing
Club's most thrilling season ever.
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A News Interview

McCarthy Promotes Campus Ministry
by PHIL MULLIN
"To minister to the spiritual
needs of Catholic students on all
campuses within the archdiocese
is basically our goal," reports the
Reverend Donald McCarthy,
Archdiocesan Director of Campus
Ministry.
Fr. McCarthy assumed this
position last March in addition to
his teaching post at Mount Saint
Mary Seminary. In an interview
last week he outlined the role that
the
archdiocesan
campus
ministry is atte1npting to fulfill.
"We are concerned with all the
universities in the archdiocese,"
Fr. McCarthy reported. "This
includes the four Cat~olic
universities (Xavier, Mount Saint
Joseph, Edgecliff, and the
University of Dayton); the state
universities (University of
Cincinnati, Miami University,
and Wright State University) and
their branches; and other private
. Universities such as Antioch,
Wilmington, and Wittenberg."
Fr. McCarthy explained that
the archdiocese of Cincinnati is
ahead of most other dioceses in
the country in promoting campus
minis.try. "Formerly, the Catholic
universities took care of
themselves and the ministry on
secular campuses revolved
around the Newman Centers.
Now
the
archdiocese
is
undertaking a unified approach."
"We now have closer contact
with our representative on each
campus. The archbishop has been
strongly promoting campus
ministry and he will meet with
the
various
campus
representatives at Xavier on
March9."
The archdiocesan director
discussed the relationship of the
campus
ministry
to
the
Archdiocesan Synod currently in
progress.
"Campus
ministry
was
originally slighted when the
synod documents were being
prepared this summer," he
remarked. "In fact, there were no
representatives from higher
education on the committees and
the first draft contained two
minor paragraphs on the role of
campus ministry. However, we
submitted a much longer
statement and recommendations
which were included in the final
draft presented to the faithful of
the archdiocese."
The section on the campus
ministry, included the Document
on Education, states that the goal
of the campus ministry is "to
provide a vigorous faith witness,
to develop mature and insightful
Catholic men and women, and to
act as a Christian catalyst within
the University educational
process."
The document recommends
that both religious and laity work
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. I
on black 8&
develop- I
I white
ing and prints I

82.97
4.49
1.47
2.19
1.69
1.69

vou Pay
Only
less $.76

.76
.40
-- .40
.40
.40

(add 4Y2% Sales Tax)
Credit for unprinted negatives

$2.22.
. 3.74
1.07
1.79
1,.19
1.19
r-SAVE.40C
I
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--- -- --- --·-·- CLIP THIS COUPON

On Slides.

I 8 or Super-8
I '. Movies. ·

I

1

